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Family Key to Grad's Journey

The family is society's basic building block and the setting in which morally binding customs are shaped that eventually evolve into the laws of a land, according to Michigan Supreme Court Justice Mary S. Coleman, who addressed the 117th Hope College graduating class during commencement exercises on May 9 at the Holland Civic Center.

Judge Coleman challenged Hope's graduates to commit themselves in particular to "the vigor and virtue of family tradition" and thus provide an example for generations to come.

"The family, in a vital sense, is where it all begins, this journey through life in an ordered society governed by law. It is the incubator of lawfulness, of caring for each other," she said.

The present time was described to graduates as "the cutting edge of history" and they were urged to avoid excessive introspection and instead, embrace action. Thus enhancing the privileges they had known growing up in a free and prosperous society by providing some answers to what she spoke referred to as "this country's cry for help."

Judge Coleman, the first woman to serve Michigan's Supreme Court and the first woman in the U.S. to be named Chief Justice of a state supreme court, was presented an honorary doctor of law degree. Receiving an honorary doctor of humane letters degree was Dr. Barbara Reynolds, well-known Italianist and translator, who was cited as "a model Christian scholar." Dr. Reynolds is currently a visiting distinguished professor in Hope's department of English.

The College's baccalaureate service was held earlier on campus in Dimnent Chapel with the Rev. James J. Cook, professor of New Testament at Western Theological Seminary and vice president of the General Synod of the Reformed Church in America, delivering the sermon, "The Veil of Ordinariness: Risk and Glory."

Cook said that it is common for people to overlook God in their lives because they expect to find him revealed only in spectacular experiences or extraordinary encounters. Cook's theme, however, was that throughout history God has engaged himself to men and women within the context of their everyday lives. Just as Jesus, "God's fullest revelation," was often dismissed as insignificant by those of his day, so too God's presence in the World

Continued on page 2

Hope Will Host Netherlands Royalty on June 26

Her Majesty Queen Beatrix of the Netherlands will visit Hope College Saturday, June 26, as part of her second visit to the United States during a year-long celebration of the 200th anniversary of Dutch-American friendship.

The Queen and her husband, His Royal Highness Prince Claus, will participate in a formal ceremony in Dimnent Memorial Chapel as part of a day-long visit to Holland.

Hope President Emotius J. Klink, a member of the prestigious Order of Orange Nassau, the Netherlands government's highest recognition of service, will speak at the formal ceremony and President Gordon J. Van Wylen will announce the establishment of an endowed scholarship, to be called the Alverus C. Van Raalte Memorial Scholarship in honor of the founder of Holland, Michigan and Hope College. The scholarship will be designed as a junior award for an outstanding student of Dutch heritage. Queen Beatrix will also join President Van Wylen in unveiling a bronze plaque commemorating her visit to campus.

Included in the Queen's visit to Holland will be a picnic in Kollen Park and a regatta on Lake Macatawa. Queen Beatrix' six-state, coast-to-coast official tour includes her state visit to the U.S. in April which focused on stops in East Coast cities and included an address to a joint session of Congress.

Queen Beatrix is the second ruling monarch of the Netherlands to visit Hope College. Queen Juliana, Beatrix' mother, visited campus in 1941 and in 1952. In April, 1965, Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands visited Hope and formally opened the College's Centennial Year with a convocation address. In 1972 Princess Margriet and Pieter van Vollenhoven visited Holland during the city's 125th anniversary.
Summer Repertory Theatre Readies for 11th Season

There’s something exciting, live, entertaining and young on the campus this summer as the Hope Summer Repertory Theatre presents its 11th season in the DeVitt Student and Cultural Center.

Artistic director John Tammi has chosen four very different types of shows, each of which will be performed Monday through Saturday beginning July 2. To meet the challenge of this diverse repertory programming, Tammi has assembled what he considers to be one of the highest caliber companies the theatre has ever seen.

The season will open with Showboat, a great musical classic for the whole family, followed by The Member of the Wedding, a moving drama filled with the dreams and heartbreak of youth; Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, a joyous musical celebration by the authors of Jesus Christ Superstar; and Black Patent Leather Apron, a classic comedy filled with the best of Shakespeare’s lovers, heroes, villains and clowns.

Managing Director Mary Schakel began the planning process earlier this year because of the preparation built over the past decade. “We need a certain type of performer,” says Tammi. “I look for professional breadth, adaptability and versatility, whether an actor or actress. I want the caliber of actor that can—by example—sing ‘Ol’ Man River’ as Joe in Showboat one night, and play a classical Shakespearean role the next.”

The company totals 30 performers equal to this challenge. New company member Ron Taylor from New York City comes from a starring role as the Lion in the national touring production of The Wiz. He held a featured role in the Brooklyn Academy of Music’s Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, and performed in Connecticut summer stock in Jesus Christ Superstar. He also sang at the John F. Kennedy Center in Leonard Bernstein’s The Mass. Among Taylor’s strengths, says Tammi, are his fantastic warmth and presence, and his baritone voice. This summer he will perform the role of Joe in Showboat, and a leading role in Much Ado About Nothing.

The company includes several returning performers. Carol Kuykendall, who in past summers played Anita in West Side Story, and Amanda in Private Lives, returns from the Chicago stage where she starred in Do Black Patent Leather Shoes Really Reflect Elvis? This will be her third season. She will play Ellie in Showboat, and Beatrice in Much Ado About Nothing.

Brian Johnson, who started at Curry in the 1978 production of Oklahoma! and returns this summer with a bonus—his wife, opera singer Marshall Hunter, who will play Brian’s leading lady in Oklahoma!

Returning to choreograph Showboat will be Jerry Mitchell, who this year performed a dance solo on TV’s Tony Awards. He has also appeared on the Dr. Pepper television commercial, in the National Touring Company’s production of A Chorus Line, with Lauren Bacall in Women of the Year, and in Brigadoon on Broadway.

Showboat will run July 2 through Sept. 4. The Member of the Wedding, from July 9 through Sept. 2, and Much Ado About Nothing, July 30 through Sept. 1, are set for 8:30 p.m. in the air-conditioned DeVitt Center.

Family Key to Grad’s Journey

Continued from page 1.

Today, the rule of being overlooked, Cook said, “That’s why we keep thinking that God is in the religious theater, but to the note, the glamorous, the spectacular—from the cults, to the prophets of doom, to the electric church. That’s why we keep missing tunes—or could it be avoiding him?–in the Gospel, which centers on such ordinary things as love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control, the Gospel which is always summoning us to our ordinary tasks as personal integrity, moral integrity, social responsibility and personal commitment.”

Years at Hope, Cook concluded, are filled with the “extraordinary riches” of broad-stage training and are graduates with a “high privilege and holy calling—to use their knowledge and skills to create ‘gifts and blessings in the everyday affairs of ordinary men and women, to the glory of God, and sure in the knowledge that behind that veil of ordinariness stands God himself.”

COMMENCEMENT PARTICIPANTS (l. to r.): Victor W. Ewertz, chairman of the Board of Trustees; speaker and honorary degree recipient Mary S. Coleman; President Gordon J. Van Wely; and honorary degree recipient Barbara Reynolds.

Alumni Day a Perfect Backdrop for Reminiscences

Perfect spring weather set the stage for Alumni Day 82. Nine classes returned to campus for reunions, 72 members of the Class of 1932 were inducted into the 50-Year Circle and 530 alumni and friends of Hope gathered in Pills Hall for the annual Alumni Day Dinner.


Mulder, the first editor of the Chicago Herald and longtime general secretary of the Reformed Church in America’s Board of Education, has been actively serving the RCA denomination for the past 60 years. He paid tribute to Hope for “providing intellectual salvation for faith” and for transmitting “a stout-hearted moral feeling that values are better than things.”

“Hope College infuses us with the greatness of God,” Mulder said. “We go out together to serve the present age—and because we do, you and I and all of us are great.”

Smallwood, current president and longtime supporter of the Women’s League for Hope College, in accepting the award recounted those who have influenced her life, including family, friends and former Hope professors William Schrier ("who would never accept mediocrity"), Mrs. W. Curtis Snow and Robert Cavanagh ("who taught me the beauty of culture and music"); John Hollandbach ("who taught me that when you have an investment in something, you always go for the best returns") and Lotus Snow ("who taught me to study, reach and work for the very best an education has to offer").

The Distinguished Alumni Award, Smallwood continued, provided an impetus for re-evaluating her personal value system, resulting in an affirmation of the following: constant spiritual growth, pursuit of knowledge and wisdom, creative risk, “plain, tough, hard work,” and love of one’s fellow human beings.

Stoppels, judge of probate for Kent County since 1988 and honorary Hope trustee, related, how his father had provided him with a model for support of hope: bringing his donations to the College in cash (because in those days only men had checking accounts) and taking them from his minister’s salary of only $750 a month.

Stoppels said unlike many lawyers who tend towards cynicism, he is an idealist and that about his many years as a trustee he has found his idealism mirrored in Hope’s students. Even today, Stoppels noted, when students across America have replaced books like The Greening of America and Riot My Heart at Wounded Knee with titles like Garfield Bigger Than Life, Hope students have managed to raise the anti-intellectual trend toward self-interest and materialism.

“Hope College, I don’t think that the ‘90s haven’t ever really existed,” he said. “Although this college may reflect some the degree the trends that are manifest on other campuses, I think that Hope has always managed to maintain in its students the idealism which was prevalent in the 1960s, perhaps overcome on some campuses. I’ve always been very proud of if on College in that we have been able to live up to the ideals which we set forth in our catalog and which declare our intent and purpose as an institution.”
President Offers Perspective for the Future

As he completes his first decade as president of Hope College, Gordon J. Van Wylen has outlined plans by which the university can "achieve a quantum step to a new level of excellence" in the years ahead.

Van Wylen has identified several goals as "a step forward in spirit" and proposes a faculty and student conference this fall as the first major activity to further this new vision.

"The vision for this new level of achievement and the dynamic to accomplish it is drawn from the wellspring of our lives, from those inner resources that make us who we are," he says. "One of these resources is education, and the other is the unique experience we provide, for that is the only thing we can offer the world that is our own."

Van Wylen, in keeping with his belief in the importance of personal integrity and community, says that the increasing demands of history and the future will produce nurses who are "masters of reason, and who will serve in this capacity, both individually and as a College."

Two springs are, of course, God himself, and the faith we have in him.

Butler Hospital administrator Donald E. Walchenbach, executive director of Butterworth Hospital in Grand Rapids, Mich., Walchenbach stated in 1972 and has 30 years experience as a hospital administrator.

The bachelor of science degree, having broadened education in the diploma, will be a "top-notch, one-year program with a strong curricular emphasis," he says.

Walchenbach was one of the earliest proponents for the formation of Hope's College of Liberal Arts in 1947.

"The wellspring of education is the human spirit," he says, "and the role of the college is to help students develop their spirit to the fullest extent possible."

Walchenbach's leadership, Butterworth Hospital has made financial and staff commitments to the new nursing program. A new laboratory, including a replica of a hospital nursing station, will be located in the present Butterworth Hospital School of Nursing faculty in downtown Grand Rapids. Butterworth, which has offered a three-year diploma nursing program since the early 1960s, will enroll its last class in August.

Clinical components of the new Hope College nursing program will take place in Butterworth Hospital and Holland Community Hospital.

Rapid technological advances have put new demands on nurses in recent years, but those who are able to keep up with the technology are earning new professional status. Walchenbach believes that the need for highly trained nurses has never been more critical.

The new program will provide nurses with a broad-based education in health care.

"The nurse has to see the patient holistically, as an entire being," he says. "It is used to be that the patient was just the gull bladder, but now it's much more."
What’s Happening at Hope?

1982-83 Calendar

Fall Semester
August 28 Residence Halls Open 8 a.m.
August 29 Freshman Orientation Begins
August 30 New Student Registration
August 31 Classes Begin 8 a.m.
September 6 (Labor Day) Full Recreational Weekend
October 6-12 Classes in Session
October 13-17 Homecoming Weekend
October 18-21 Parental Weekend
November 29- Dec. 3 Thanksgiving Recessional
December 10 Last Day of Classes
December 13-17 Semester Examinations

Spring Semester
January 6 Residence Halls Open
January 10 Registration for New Students
January 11 Classes Begin
February 18-22 Winter Recreational Weekend
March 25- April 4 Critical Issues Symposium: Day
April 10-15 Spring Recessional
April 22 May Day
May 4-7 Seminar Examinations
May 7 Alumni Day
May 8 Baccalaureate and Commencement
May 9-27 Graduation Processional
June 24-30 Summer Session

Explorelution ‘82
August 1-7
Explorelution ‘82, for high school students who have completed their sophomore or junior year, is intended to help them explore the possibilities of a college education. These are classroom experiences, extracurricular activities and free time. Students will live in college housing. Learn from college professors and operate on a college schedule. Further information contact Mrs. Mary Kranz at the Admissions Office (616)392-5111, ext. 2209.

August Seminars
The art and English departments will offer five seminars from Aug. 5-10 that may be taken for enrichment or credits. The seminars will meet six consecutive mornings from 9 a.m. to noon. Seminar topics will be: Painting in the Netherlands, Teaching Writing to Elementary Students, Three Women Writers: Chopin, Potter and Arwood, Contemporary America Poetry: The Generation, The American Family in Modern American Drama. Information on August Seminars may be obtained from the Hope College Registrar.

Summer School ‘82
The summer session will begin Monday, June 22 and run six weeks thru July 30. There will be several courses offered in biology, business administration, communication, computer science, education, English, history, mathematics, philosophy, political science, psychology, physical education, recreation, Spanish and theatre. A course listing may be obtained from the Registrar (616)392-5111, ext. 2209.

Run-Bike-Swim
The fifth annual Hope College Run-Bike-Swim will be held Saturday, Oct. 16 as part of the Homecoming celebration. The event, sponsored by ODL, Inc. of Zeeland, Mich., in cooperation with the Hope College physical education department, is designed to appeal to the competitor as well as the recreationalist. It features running, swimming and cycling events and a marathon combining the three activities.

Alumni Golf Outing
The Alumni Association will sponsor its annual golf outing Friday, July 22 at the Holland Country Club.

Football '82
Sept 11 at Kalamazoo, Ind., 1:30 p.m.
Sept 18 at DEPAUW, Ind., 3:30 p.m. (Community Day)
Sept 25 at Oberlin, Ohio, 1:30 p.m. (Heritage Day)
Oct 2 at Kenyon, Ohio, 1:30 p.m.
Oct 9 at Albion, 2 p.m.
Oct 16 ALMA, 2:15 p.m. (Homecoming)
Oct 23 at Kalamazoo, 1:30 p.m.
Oct 30 Adrian, 1:30 p.m. (Parents Day)
Nov 6 at Olivet, 3 p.m.

High School Visit Days
The admissions office has announced the dates for hosting prospective Hope college students (grades 9 through 12) on the campus Aug. 6-14. The program will feature two piano and one piano four-hand recitals by professors Conway and Aschbrenner, daily lessons for all students, ensemble (two piano and one piano four-hand) experience as well as rounds for students, studio classes, guest artist recitals, practical piano and sight reading classics in the college's electronic piano lab. There will be a closing recital by students.

Piano Summer Camp
Music professors Joan Conway and Charles Aschbrenner will sponsor a summer camp for high school piano students (grades 9 through 12) on the campus Aug. 6-14. The program will feature two piano and one piano four-hand recitals by professors Conway and Aschbrenner, daily lessons for all students, ensemble (two piano and one piano four-hand) experience as well as rounds for students, studio classes, guest artist recitals, practical piano and sight reading classics in the college's electronic piano lab. There will be a closing recital by students.

For further information contact the Admissions Office (616)392-5111, ext. 2209.
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Commemorative Sculpture Commissioned

Sculptor Describes Creative Concepts

by Eileen Beyer

Good sculpture, says Stuart Luckman, is layered in experience. The piece he will construct on Hope's campus reflects elements rooted in his own experience as well as his innovative understanding of the origins and history of Hope College.

In designing the piece which was ultimately selected as the winner of the Hope-sponsored Seven State Sculpture Competition, Luckman took time to study Dutch art and architecture—"to try to ferret out some element that is indeed Dutch, to keep a kind of attention going for myself."

The alternating black and white tile floors portrayed in paintings of Vermeer and Piet de Hooch (and also present today in Hope's Davenport Hall and the roofs, chimney and facades of certain Dutch architectural styles emerged as strong forms which provided focus for Luckman as he worked to design a sculpture for Hope's campus.

At the same time, the applauded sculptor is quick to point out that his prime criterion was that the sculpture be "a fresh, intense statement" rather than simply a commemoration.

"It's a classic problem. Do you commemorate the living or the dead?" he notes. "Early on, I decided that a monument would not be appropriate because monuments are things past in history. I decided to do a piece which, because of its placement, form, history and the interest it generates, will celebrate something that is."" }

Rokker V by Stuart Luckman was constructed on the campus of the University of Minnesota last year.
FACULTY BOOKWORMS REVIEW THEIR FAVORITES

Read any good books lately? One of summer's many pleasures is the chance to catch up on some of those serious academic books that have been setting our intellectual calendars on end. While this year's crop of books may not have been as numerous as previous years, there are still plenty of titles that are worth picking up and delving into. Here are some recommendations from our faculty members.

Wayne Boulton, associate professor of religion, suggests: "Leaves from the Notebook of a Tamed Cynic" by Reinhold Niebuhr (Harpur & Row Paperbacks)

"Have you ever wondered what ministers are really like? What are they actually thinking as they spend each day preaching sermons, sharing committees, counseling the troubled, etc.? If these questions interest you, give yourself a treat and spend an evening or two with Reinhold Niebuhr in his candid and delightful book Tears and chuckles mingle in this portrait of his early days in the parish (1915-1920) before he became the Reinhold Niebuhr. There's something laughable about a callow young man like himself standing up to preach to such good folk. But he could not help but be called for when he sums up his ministry thus: 'Now that the time has come to sever my connection with the parish, I am almost impossible to take the step. There is nothing quite like the pastoral relationship... but there must be something about me. Here I have been preaching the gospel for over 13 years and crying 'Woe unto you if all men speak well of you,' and yet I leave without a serious conviction in the whole 13 years. Your $5 will be well spent.'"

Lars Granberg, Peter C. and Emma Jean Cook professor of psychology, suggests three books:

C. S. Lewis, Mere Christian by Kathryn Lindlorg (InterVarsity Press)

"A gruffLY written introduction to the thought of C. S. Lewis. She deals concisely yet with penetration into the enigma Christian apologist's thought on such topics as the reality of human destiny, mystery and belief, culture and the nature of character. One of the appendices suggest a well-planned reading program for those of us who are interested in the writings of C. S. Lewis."

The Public Church: Mainline Evangelical-Churches by Martin Marty (Crossroad Press) pp. 170

"The eminent church historian addresses this book to the current situation in the North American churches, which have been 'suffering a crisis of evangelism' and a sense of 'alienation and existential despair'." The feeling has been growing for almost a generation in mainline Protestant and Roman Catholic Churches, which have recently been joined in their discussion by the Evangelical Protestantism and the ecumenical movement. The book contains a wealth of insight on the churches in the caters to individualism but does not build community. In this book Presbyterians offer a model to the churches for self-understanding, mission and community building. His treatment of 'realism' in American life and in the life of Professor Norton is particularly enlightening and I am grateful for this contribution by all thoughtful, concerned persons."

The Wounded Healer by Henri J. M. Nouwen (Doubleday)

"This book attempts to help good people to get themselves coming in small packages. In my judgment the book deserves 'classic' status, while addressing specifically to those who are involved in the professional Christian ministry. It is an important book for everyone who suffers and who will help to those who suffer. At one point he expresses his thesis thus, 'When we become aware that we do not have to escape our pains, but that we can even bear a part of the pain, then we are truly able to help those who suffer.'"

Jane Harrington, associate professor of English, suggests three books:

The Awakening by Kate Chopin (Bantam)"

"First published in 1899, this novel about a woman's sensitive and psychological awakening caused a scandal in its time. Yet, to our surprise, the story of Edna Pontellier's turn away from a conventional life seems even more relevant today. Why read it? For the Creole setting in New Orleans and a coastal island, languidly beautiful. For the social attitudes, sometimes strange and sometimes all too familiar. Most of all, for the intriguing tension between Chopin's objective, ironic presentation of Edna on the one hand, and on the other the lyrical, evocative quality of her imagery and style."

Surfing with Martha Arwood (Fawcett Popular Library)

"The narrator returns to her childhood home on a Canadian island, to see whether she, her lover, and two other friends can find her father, who has recently been reported missing. They find a strange entrance to the past and is recreated through the turns and twists of the narrator's effort to make sense of her own memories, her own life—the whole of what her father left behind, including her father's sketches of the famous sea drawings he had found nearby. Why read it? For the journey into a mind's depths, griefs, guilt, and strength, in a setting that both dramatizes and provides a strangely compelling experience of the spiritual power within the natural world. Howdy, Maybe. Fascinating. Completely."

The Moon Is Always Female by Marge Piercy (Knopf)

"This 1980 book of poems is earthy and invigorating. The themes are ordinary: work, love, nature, death, and so on. But Piercy's fresh, tartard, way of evoking them isn't ordinary, and she presents us with images and comments that spring into other lives, tingly realized, or into unrecognized territo-

Robert Ceci, professor of music, suggests two books:

The Book of Joberss LePage by G. B. Edwards (Avon)

"As one who has long been affiliated with the habit of sharing my reading enthusiasms with my family and friends by giving away

Don Williams, professor of chemistry, suggests: "The Secret of Staying in Love by John Powell (Argus Communications, Niles, Ill.)"

"This book contains superlative composed essays, over 800 photographs originally organized, annotated, and printed, historical and social perspectives. Why read it? For the collection of historians Jacques Barzan, "Whoever would understand the heart and mind of America has to be good at baseball.""

"It's large enough to fold through for a summer, to prop open and curl up under the sun, to eat on, to clean. It's a celebration of baseball's celebration of some mysterious part of us, something made from play and risk and freedom that we intuit is essential but that our modern experiences might well embarrass, that might well become another part of us we never knew the extent of—until we noticed it was gone. It might give us something to talk about that joins us even in dispute: Willy Mays, after all, was the father of so many of us all; the game was made for him; not for his dad. Is the idea of reality from which the problems we live with daily keep destroying us. It is inevitable by any standard, but a better world than this exists."

"Besides, where else can one meet such characters as Carew, Bake, The Iron Horse, The Georgia Peach, Pepper, Pinky, Cap, The Spider, and the Man of the World? It's a landmark American in a gracefully, wistfully, unconscious way."

And, it's honest."

Speaking of Books

There must always be some affinity between authors and the books they write. But one can't always achieve the relationship which the following authors have with their titles. (They are all for real and have been supplied by the Van Zeele library staff.)

Barleycorn, Moonshiners Manual, Beer, Agricultural Problems in Ari and the Fall of the Adcraft

Boring, History, Psychology, and Science

Brain, Recent Advances in Neurology and Neuropsychology

By, Meat on the Table

Coffin, Death in Early America

Fink, Be Your Real Self

Ketcham, Baby Sitter's Guide

Ogle, 1 Spy

Strain, Love at the Threshold

Wallace, Baseball, An Informal History

Wisdom, Philosophy and Buddhism
Spring Sports Culminate Great Year

MIAA All-Sports Champs Again!

Hope College won its third consecutive Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association (MIAA) all-sports championship during the 1981-82 school year. The honor is presented to the MIAA member school with the best cumulative performance in the league's 18 sports. This year's award is especially significant because it was determined for the first time on the basis of finishes by both the men's and women's teams.

During the year Hope teams won outright MIAA titles in football, men's basketball, women's swimming and women's track and were co-champions in men's cross country and women's tennis. No other MIAA school won as many championships.

The men's teams had an outstanding year with no squad finishing in the lower division of the MIAA standings. Finishes of men's teams were: football, first; soccer, third; cross country, fourth; golf, fourth; basketball, first; swimming, tied for second; wrestling, tied for third; baseball, second; track, second; and tennis, third.

The finishes of the women's teams were: volleyball, second; field hockey, tied for second; cross country, fourth; basketball, sixth; swimming, first; softball, sixth; tennis, tied for first; and track, first.

The spring sports season culminated a very successful year at the MIAA regional and national levels. The women's track team won its second straight league crown while a talented young women's tennis squad reigned as both MIAA and AIAW division III state champions. The baseball team enjoyed its best MIAA record in more than a decade and three members of the track team qualified for national competition.

Perhaps most meaningful were the MIAA sportsmanship awards presented to senior Paul Boersma of Grand Rapids in men's tennis and to sophomore Sue Ode of Spring Lake in women's tennis. The summary by sport:

WOMEN'S TRACK

Eleven school records were broken as the Flying Dutch repeated as MIAA champions with an undefeated record under coaches Gordon Brewer and Russ DeVette.

Peinelt, a foreign language teaching assistant from Germany who was studying at Hope for just one year, was a triple winner at the league meet with MIAA record performances in the high jump, long jump and 400 meter hurdles. Senior Dab Lockhart of Kalamazoo, Mich., finished eighth in the nation in the 100 meter hurdles after qualifying for the AIAW Division III track and field championships for the second straight year.

Other league champions were freshman Brian Broughton of Three Rivers, Mich., in the 5,000 meter race; sophomore Lisa DeVette of Holland, Mich., in the 400 meter dash and Lockhart in the 100 meter hurdles.

Peinelt also won the mile relay in league record fashion with the team of Marge Deckard, a junior from Houston, Texas; Sandy Vanderbilt, a freshman from Holland, Mich.; Mary Mikoski, a senior at Ypsilanti, Mich., and Martha Vanderhart, a senior at Battle Creek, Mich.

Peinelt was voted the team's most valuable member while Deckard was elected captain of the 1983 team.

WOMEN'S TENNIS

A state title and co-champion status in the MIAA are accomplishments for any team, but it was especially significant for the Flying Dutch of coach Tony Bajer because the squad had only one senior among the regulars.

The Flying Dutch captured their second SMAIAW state championship in three years as three players won individual crowns—freshman John Bailey of Grand Rapids, Mich., freshman Cathy Walsh of Battle Creek, Mich., and sophomore Lynne DeMoor of Holland, Mich. Hope was also champion of the Great Lakes Colleges Association tournament and finished the dual meet season at 11-1. The team was eighth in the AIAW Great Lakes Regional tournament.

Peinelt, the recipient of the Sue Little Sportsmanship Award.

MEN'S TENNIS

The spring season's award for the most-improved team goes to coach Bill Jepiga's tennis squad. Winners of just two of their first 10 dual meets, the Dutchmen came back to win five of their last six to finish third in the MIAA standings.

Senior Paul Boersma of Grand Rapids, Mich., was voted the most valuable player on the team and recipient of the MIAA's most valuable player award. Sophomore Jeff Plomer of Midland, Mich., was voted the most valuable player and sophomore Randy Johnson of Elkton, Ind., was selected captain of the 1983 team.

MEN'S TRACK

The Dutchmen enjoyed their most successful campaign in over a decade, finishing second in the MIAA standings while

Division III national championships.

Highlight of the season was the team's first MIAA dual meet victory over Calvin since 1972 as coach Gordon Brewer marked his 26th spring as head coach.

Senior Jon Landerberg of Holland, Mich., qualified for the nationals in the pole vault for the third straight year while Bill Maurer, a senior from Ann Arbor, Mich., went for the second year in a row in the javelin. Both were MIAA champions.

Hope's other MIAA champion was junior Mark Southwell of Parma, Mich., in the 1,500 meter run. Landerberg, Maurer, Southwell and Steven Underwood, a sophomore from East Lansing, Mich., were selected to the all-MIAA team.

Freshman Kugel Jansen of Hudsonville, Mich., set school records in the 100 and 400 meter hurdle events. Southwell was voted the most valuable member of the team and captain of the 1983 squad.

BASEBALL

A strong finish which included eight victories in the team's last nine games moved the Dutchmen to second place in the MIAA and an excellent 10-4 regular season record under veteran coach Jim Bultman.

Seven Dutchmen finished with batting averages above .300 and a pair of freshmen pitchers, Greg Heeres and John Klunder of Grand Rapids, Mich., each posted 5-3 records.

Senior Jack VanderMeer of Muskegon, Mich., was voted the team's most valuable player. An infielder, VanderMeer finished with an excellent .324 career batting average, fourth highest on the all-time Hope list. He also set new career records for total bases and doubles.

Sophomore third baseman Dave Umphres of Holland, Mich., sophomore second baseman Bob Baker of Wyoming, Mich., and junior outfielder Brad Johnson of Holland, Mich., were voted to the all-MIAA team.

Junior pitcher Jeff Myers of Midland, Mich., was voted captain of the 1983 team.

SOFTBALL

Senior Faye Berens of Hamilton, Mich., was elected to the AIAW all-state team for the fourth straight year to highlight an otherwise disappointing softball season for the Flying Dutch.

Coach Anne Irwin's charges finished last in the MIAA standings and won just three of 18 games for the season.

Berens became the first Hope female athlete to win 12 letters as she competed four years in basketball and softball. She is also believed to be the only Michigan collegian to win all-state honors four year in a row.

Senior catcher Jody Ford of Midland, Mich., also a four-year varsity softball player, was voted the team's most valuable player.

Karen Smith, a freshman from Zeeland, Mich., was voted the team's most improved player.

Elected tri-captains of the 1983 team were Liz Grimes, a junior from Wheaton, Ill.; Lynn DeBruyn, a junior from Palos Heights, Ill., and Pam Cushman, a junior from Midland, Mich.
Farewell to Rusk

For years the Hope art department has been scattered in several campus locations and it has been a challenge to make the visual arts a vital part of the life of the college. That situation will be only a memory come fall when students begin using the new DePree Art Center and Gallery. For over a decade the Rusk building, a former bakery on 8th street, has been the home of hundreds of art students. Art major Heather Molnar of Shaker Heights, Ohio contributed this photo essay as a farewell tribute to Rusk.
Alumni Association Elects New Officers, Directors

Mrs. Marjorie Lucking French ’48 of Birmingham, Mich., has been elected president of the Hope College National Alumni Association.

A member of the Hope College alumni board of directors since 1977, and vice president since 1980, Mrs. French will serve as president the next two years.

She succeeds John VerSteg ’65 of Kalamazoo who was not eligible for re-election. VerSteg remains on the board as past president.

Elected vice president was Mrs. Phyllis Blank Burnes ’58 of Sudbury, Mass.

Newly elected to serve three year terms on the board were Mrs. Fran Hooper ’71 of Arlington, Va., the Rev. Cornelius Van Hees ’52 of Sheboygan, Wis., and Miss Jan Anderson ’83 of Farmington Hills, Mich. Anderson will be a senior at Hope College next fall and represent her class through 1985.

Re-elected to three year terms on the board were John Joyce ’60 of Holland, Mich., and Bruce Neckers ’65 of Grand Rapids.

Mrs. French has served as the Detroit area chapter representative to the alumni association board.

Mrs. French is an active member of the First Presbyterian Church of Birmingham. She has served as an officer on the board of directors of the Woman's Association for the Detroit Symphony Orchestra.

She was an elementary school teacher following her graduation from Hope. She presently works part-time in billing and controls for a Birmingham gift shop. Her husband John is a consultant to Energy Conversion Devices of Troy. They have three grown children.

Honorably retiring alumni board members at the Alumni Day banquet were Warren Page ’57 of Arlington, Va., and Jean Sagert ’80 of Kalamazoo.

Marjorie Lucking French

If you think all contemporary gospel music has a country/folk sound, it may be time to add to your record collection.

Hope alumnus Dick Holman ’68 and his wife Paula of Cooperville, Mich., who make up the musical duo “Sweet Company,” recently recorded a gospel album which features an earful of rock and classical sounds, in addition to some of the more simple melody lines traditionally associated with gospel music.

The new album, “A Cry in the Wildness,” contains seven original songs by Dick and one by Paula. A song written by another contemporary gospel group is also performed. The Holmans’ songs were arranged by Rick Cerchia, a friend who contributed his interest and educational background in classical music to the Sweet Music sound.

A small orchestra adds richness to several numbers. “Sweet Company’s” upbeat tempo and message are showcased in songs like “Build my House” and “Some People/There’s a Corner.” Paula’s solo, including “Yahweh” and “Magnificent,” have a quiet, more contemplative quality.

The two Holmans have been singing together since 1969. They met in a small coffeehouse where Dick—remembered by his Hope contemporaries as one of the New Shady Hollow Singers—was performing. Dick and Paula formed their own band, “Spire Change,” and played together at Grand Rapids area bars and clubs. In 1975 they were converted to Christianity and turned their talents to gospel music soon thereafter. They have been married six years.

Dick believes that their new-found faith put new spirit into their music. They came to see themselves as evangelists with a ministry, rather than performers.

“We felt our music expressed something we wanted to say to others,” he notes. “So, even though we didn’t have the money, we decided to start cutting the album. By spreading the recording out over a year and a half, we were able to finish it.”

The couple invested $10,000 in the project. Banks and friends came to the rescue more than once. Dick believes they may need to sell 1,000 albums in order to get back their investment. Unfortunately, in recent months Paula has been troubled by throat problems. Total voice rest has been prescribed. Without a concert schedule, “Sweet Music” hasn’t been able to generate as many early album sales as they’d hoped for.

Even so, Dick is looking toward the future by continuing to write new songs. He believes gospel music has improved in quality in recent years.

“It’s into a much more sophisticated realm that it used to be. Some excellent material is being produced and there is a desire to upgrade the whole field.” The new gospel sound is listenable, and something that appeals to those who enjoy new sounds in Christian music would do well to sample “Sweet Music.” Record purchasing information is available by writing them at 19788 54th St., Cooperville, Mich. 49404

Group Puts Belief in Music

USO Entertainer

Versatility and experience are what it takes to do a USO entertainment tour, and Mike Wiersma ’73, one of six members of the “Bigus Revue” band, offers both.

Wiersma has performed with the well known Hagar Twins and other musicians. As part of Bigus Revue he plays almost anything—from top-40 rock to countrywestern to funk. His musical expertise is also wide ranging, he’s comfortable playing the trombone as the organ and synthesizer and also sings lead and harmony vocals for the group.

The Bigus Revue, billing itself as the “world’s only musical revue,” has performed in 46 states, Europe and the Mediterranean. Wiersma predicted that the experience will “rank tops among my career highlights.”

A business and economics major at Hope, Wiersma earned an M.B.A. at Grand Valley State College.

(Met photo at right) Michael Wiersma (far left) is singing for the military while he tours the world with the USO.

Endowed Scholarship

An endowed scholarship in memory of Matthew James Vanderwel, son of David ’67 and Marcy Vanderwel, has been established at Hope College by an anonymous donor. Matthew was five years old when he drowned during a family outing.

The Matthew James Vanderwel Memorial Scholarship is a fund to provide financial aid to worthy students of Hope College. Preference is given to students demonstrating leadership ability and promise of service to others.

Vanderwel has been associate dean of Students at Hope since 1971. Mrs. Vanderwel teaches part-time in the education department. She has also co-authored The Friendship Series, a curriculum for churches to use for special education students, published by the Christian Reformed Publishing House.

Persons wishing to contribute to this memorial fund may do so by sending a check to: Matthew James Vanderwel Memorial Scholarship, Hope College Development Office, Holland, Mich. 49423.
Journalist Recognized

Bruce van Voorst '54 is one of three Time magazine correspondents who received a 1981 Overseas Press Club of America Award for the best magazine interpretation of foreign affairs. The trio was recognized for Time's Oct. 26, 1981, cover story, "Arming the World." Overseas Press Club awards are widely regarded as the most prestigious recognition available to journalists.

The winning article was a probing review of international arms traffic. It traced the sales of weapons around the globe and reported an estimated $20 billion in annual weapons transfers. Weapon sales, the article stated, have become the chief tool of international diplomacy.

Before joining Time, van Voorst was diplomatic correspondent for Newsweek. He became Time-Life's Middle East bureau chief in 1979. Most recently he was chief of Time's European Economic Bureau, covering major international economic and business stories from his Brussels base.

He covered the human revolution and was later expelled from the country with all other journalists. Just before leaving Iran he was granted an interview with the Ayatollah Khomeini. That interview became the main component in Time's 1979 "Man of the Year" issue.

Van Voorst was recently on campus to address the faculty. He chose as his topic, "Freeze and Anti-freeze," stating that all the achievements of his journalistic career, he's proudest of his investigative role in Time's March 29 cover story, "Arming the Unthinkable," which focused on the threat of nuclear war and the growth of "nuclear freeze" movements.

He noted that although most Americans are concerned about the nuclear threat, they are unable to act upon this concern because they lack the necessary knowledge and aren't familiar with the jargon. He said in his opinion the nuclear armament problem requires "a level of knowledge and participation that is unprecedented in American political history."

Concerns must be converted into a political movement, van Voorst stated, and citizens must exert pressure on government officials to develop "a tangible position that can be negotiated with the Soviets." Van Voorst clarified his opinion that the "Soviet Union is the biggest threat to peace in the world." But at the same time, he believes negotiation should be pursued because it is in the best interest of both countries. The Soviets, like Americans, have compelling reasons for favoring a solution to the nuclear arms race, he contend.

"I think it's incumbent on us to focus on the issue of nuclear arms as never before," Einstein said of the world. "Everything has changed except our way of thinking. I think it's about time we start changing our thinking," Van Voorst concluded.

Honored by Netherlands

Guy VanderJugge, S3, U.S. Congressman from Michigan's Ninth District, was inducted as a grand officer into the Order of Orange Nassau during the April state visit of Her Majesty Queen Beatrix of The Netherlands.

The award is given to Netherlands subjects or foreigners who have "deserved exceedingly well of the Queen, the State, or Society."

Last year VanderJugge was selected to serve on the 18-member executive committee of the Netherlands-American Biennial Commission, the organization behind one of the special events which celebrate the 200th anniversary of the signing of the Treaty of Amity and Commerce between the U.S. and The Netherlands.

Also serving on the commission's executive committee is Wilard Wichter, S2, who was inducted into the Order of Orange Nassau as a knight in 1947 and as an officer in 1953.

Inaugurated

John M. Mulder '67 has been inaugurated as the seventh president of Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary, becoming one of the nation's youngest chief administrators of a theological institution.

Mulder was formerly assistant professor of church history at Princeton Theological Seminary. There he also served as assistant editor of the journal, "Theological Today." Recently he edited a two-volume series on theology for the library entitled, "The Library of Living Faith," published by Westminster Press.

Mulder is the second Hope graduate to become president of the Louisville Seminary. Dr. John Vander Meulen, Class of 1893, headed the institution from 1920-1931, and for the following six years was professor of systematic theology there. Before going to Louisville as a pastor in 1912, he was professor of psychology at Hope from 1903-1909 and also served Reformed churches in West Michigan.

Hope has other connections with Louisville. Hope College graduates from the early part of this century, Thomas Gouwen, '05 and Peter Palmiere, '07, served as pastors in churches in the Louisville Presbytery. Another Hope College graduate Henry Doctor, class of 1876, served Louisville Presbyterian Seminary as professor of church history from 1903 to 1926. Before Doctor became professor at Louisville Seminary, he pastored parishes in Eastern, Grand Haven, and Holland, Mich. John Olen, '39, another Hope graduate, currently serves on the board of directors of the Seminary.

Hope College has contributed greatly to the life of the academic and ecclesiastical institution of Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary and to the Presbyterian Churches in the area," states a Louisville Seminary spokesperson. "With John Mulder at the helm of the Seminary, we hope that the long-standing connection continues."
After 25 Years

Alumni from Afar Reflect on Hope

Hope may be where the heart is, but for many alumni it's a long and winding and therefore seldom-traveled road that leads back to campus. Planning to attend a class reunion for the 75 percent of Hope alumni who live outside of West Michigan is no spur-of-the-moment decision. There are maps to be studied or airline reservations to be made, hotel rooms to contact, dollars to be gathered. From Hope College talked to some of those feted from afar alumni after their recent 25th reunion.

Interviewed were these members of the Class of 1967: James Baker, a pathologist at the University of California, who resides in Long Beach; Ethel Van Lare Brown of Tarrytown, N.Y., a former librarian and director of the New York City Public Library; and Harold Verduin, a high school principal of Arcadia, N.J. Ethel Brown has a perfect reunion attendance record for all others, this was her last.

What prompted these members of the Class of 1967 to log many hundreds of miles in order to be there themselves back on Hope's campus?

All said they were more anxious to see their former classmates than anything else.

"You want to know what people are doing after all this time, what kind of business they're in, what they look like," said Harold Verduin.

"You want to know if they lived up to your prediction. You want to know if they lived up to Johnnie's predictions," added Ethel Brown, who lived in Ann Arbor, Mich., for 40 years before moving East, said she attended her first reunion because of "relativity proximity and immense curiosity." She's come back for all subsequent reunions because "there's so much fun." In addition, she provides the occasion to see her former room-mate, Marilyn Ludens Timmer. The two have remained in touch for these past 25 years, but see each other only at reunions.

James Baker offered a more introspective motive for returning to Holland for the Alumni Day reunion. "Coming back makes you reflect a little on what's happened to you over the years. Just as people change, so do places, and for these alumni coming back to campus was the first chance to see all the building projects they'd read about over the years."

Harold Verduin described the campus as "fantastically different." He and his wife had an unusual motive for coming to Hope this spring: their son will be a freshman here in the fall and they saw the reunion as an ideal chance to preview the campus, "so we can go back and tell him what Hope is like now." Peter deMoya went one step further. He brought his 19-year-old son with him to Alumni Day, affording the college-stopper the chance to see Hope first-hand.

So far, Norma and Peter Bylenga haven't met with much success in getting their high-schoolers interested in Hope, but they plan to keep trying.

We really appreciated what we received from Hope when we were here as students," says Norma. "Seeing the campus again has strengthened our resolve to try to get our kids to come here even though they're saying it's so far away and they're not familiar with it and they don't have any friends going there."

James Baker noticed that Voorhees Hall no longer has its vines (he once climbed them to get to his wife's- to-be second floor room) and he wasn't all sure he could still find those chem labs where he once spent so many hours. (He probably wouldn't have found them anyway, because he planned his search for the old Chemistry Building, which now houses the humanities and social sciences.)

"We really missed it," said the Class of 1967's reunion coordinator, Van Raalte Hall. "It was almost a part of our lives when we were here," said Norma Bylenga. "Peter deMeya, who was seeing Hope for the first time in 20 years, said he was impressed by the building program and also to see that the campus ambiance he remembered hadn't been destroyed by all the new buildings. The quality of the campus has been maintained. Its closeness, its picturesque, its traditions are still here.

"None of these 57-ers mourned the loss of Van Raalte Hall," he added. "We surprised the administration when we came. They were shocked to hear how much people miss it." In addition, they provided the occasion to see her former room-mate, Marilyn Ludens Timmer. The two have remained in touch for these past 25 years, but see each other only at reunions.

"It was almost a part of our lives when we were here," said Norma Bylenga. "Peter deMeya, who was seeing Hope for the first time in 20 years, said he was impressed by the building program and also to see that the campus ambiance he remembered hadn't been destroyed by all the new buildings. The quality of the campus has been maintained. Its closeness, its picturesque, its traditions are still here."

James Baker offered a more introspective motive for returning to Holland for the Alumni Day reunion. "Coming back makes you reflect a little on what's happened to you over the years. Just as people change, so do places, and for these alumni coming back to campus was the first chance to see all the building projects they'd read about over the years."

Harold Verduin described the campus as "fantastically different." He and his wife had an unusual motive for coming to Hope this spring: their son will be a freshman here in the fall and they saw the reunion as an ideal chance to preview the campus, "so we can go back and tell him what Hope is like now." Peter deMeya went one step further. He brought his 19-year-old son with him to Alumni Day, affording the college-stopper the chance to see Hope first-hand.

So far, Norma and Peter Bylenga haven't met with much success in getting their high-schoolers interested in Hope, but they plan to keep trying.

We really appreciated what we received from Hope when we were here as students," says Norma. "Seeing the campus again has strengthened our resolve to try to get our kids to come here even though they're saying it's so far away and they're not familiar with it and they don't have any friends going there."

James Baker noticed that Voorhees Hall no longer has its vines (he once climbed them to get to his wife-to-be second floor room) and he wasn't all sure he could still find those chem labs where he once spent so many hours. (He probably wouldn't have found them anyway, because he planned his search for the old Science Building, which now houses the humanities and social sciences.)

"We really missed it," said the Class of 1967's reunion coordinator, Van Raalte Hall. "It was almost a part of our lives when we were here," said Norma Bylenga. "Peter deMeya, who was seeing Hope for the first time in 20 years, said he was impressed by the building program and also to see that the campus ambiance he remembered hadn't been destroyed by all the new buildings. The quality of the campus has been maintained. Its closeness, its picturesque, its traditions are still here."

Many years and 25 years later members of the Class of 57 visit on Alumni Day to talk about what it's like to know Hope only at a distance. Pictures were taken (I to r): Peter Bylenga, Norma Damstra Bylenga, Ethel Van Lee Brown, Harold Verduin, Peter deMoya. Photo by John Soeter '57.

They didn't carve up the campus to build the buildings."

Several of these members of the Class of 1957 said their best memories of Hope involved professors, "not only their knowledge but their willingness to share that knowledge and help me get over the tough spots," said Peter deMoya.

Any bad memories unburdened by the return to their collegiate territory? "People don't remember bad things," laughed Norma Bylenga. "But our group managed to come up with a few: the snow, the women's old dorm rules, less than exemplary chapel attendance records—and, for James Baker, the murky waters of the Black River which he came to know during the Pull of his sophomore year. "At the time that seemed like it would probably be one of my worst memories, but in retrospect it seems like one of the best," he noted.

Memories, of course, tend to lose something in the translation, and reunions, are in a way, the reaffirmation of a pact, a rapport among people who were in particular place at a particular time and shared a private consciousness. Alumni Day '92 is over and these classmates are again scattered. Probably, many of them won't see each other again for another 25 years—Harold Verduin put it. "When you live this far away, you just can't go to every reunion. You have to wait for the biggie."

Although Hope is not familiar to most of their neighbors and colleagues, they are nonetheless very proud ambassadors for their alma mater.

James Baker finds that many of the most respected doctors within his professional circle are graduates of small colleges like Hope—making it very easy for him to relate his own undergraduate experience to them.

Norma Bylenga finds that Hope's inclusion in The New York Times Guide to Colleges has provided a handy frame of reference, enabling her to compare Hope to other church-related schools of similar size and program that are more well known in her area.

Harold Verduin said that within educational circles in New Jersey, Hope is well known and "very well respected."

"In New England people have never heard of Hope College unless they're in education," said Peter deMoya. "So I always have to explain about Hope—and I'm very willing to do that. I start by telling them I went to that Dutch Reformed school in Michigan—and make sure I add the -ed to reform!"

We regret that photographs were not taken at the reunions of the classes of 1947 and 1952.

Class of 1927—Far Right—Joseph W. Hyink, Leelie C. Hyink, Viola Cook, Katherine VanDeVenne, Cecilia Verhage, Mabel Coburn Knut, Sue Dinges VanderVeer.
Right Center—William Barneveld, Hazel Beemenaar, Melvin Lubbers, Marion Lubbers, Dale Hoffmeyer, Ruth VanKersen Hoffmeyer, Silas C. Viersma.
Left Center—Ralph Muller, Ruth Muller, Katherine F. Winter, Hattie E. Winter, Cornelia Knit, Sue VanderBorgh.

Class of 1937—Row 1—Phoebe Sargent VanZuilen, Clare DeDee, Lucille Bitter DeDee, Jack Colby, Wm. Malhotra Colby, Vera Schornick, Hildegarde Bie Schornick, Francis Folkert, Della Klaasen Wolters, Gordon S. Cook, Kaye Rathsieber Cook, Julia VanderBorge, Bernice DeCook, Lawrence DeCook, Ruth Van Dyke.
Row 2—J. Fred Stieger, Cappy Buyse, Frieda Boone Buyse, Margaret Vanderhart, Mary Crouch Zwiezen, Alice Kranan.

Row 3—Bret Roesner, Hillie Luning Beesbroek, Thomas A. Beaver, Mrs. Thomas A. Beaver, Helen Plemen Walsmood, Carl Walsmood, Katherine Niesink, Richard Niesink.

Class of 1937—Row 1—Phoebe Sargent VanZuilen, Clare DeDee, Lucille Bitter DeDee, Jack Colby, Wm. Malhotra Colby, Vera Schornick, Hildegarde Bie Schornick, Francis Folkert, Della Klaasen Wolters, Gordon S. Cook, Kaye Rathsieber Cook, Julia VanderBorge, Bernice DeCook, Lawrence DeCook, Ruth Van Dyke.
Row 2—J. Fred Stieger, Cappy Buyse, Frieda Boone Buyse, Margaret Vanderhart, Mary Crouch Zwiezen, Alice Kranan.
1982-83 alumni board

Executive Committee
Marjorie Lucking French 48, President
Phyllis Brink Jervis 56, Vice President
Craig Van Zanten 59

Board of Directors
John Anderson 23
William Gillin 51
Fran Hooper 71
Chris Link 59
Chris Lohman 73
Bruce Neckers 65
Richard Newhouse, Jr. 64
Kay Neeley Brown 52
John Tyxe '66
Gwynnely Bailey VanderWal 70
Cornelius Van Fleet ’57
John Versteg '65

Staff
Vern Stupper 51
Mary Lammer Rempel 60

class notes
Class notes and other alumni information section of Hope alumni news from Hope College are compiled by May Rempel and Wenda Lazansky of the alumni office. Deadline for receiving items for the next issue is July 10.

20s
Herman Knoll '29 was chosen as one of the outstanding Senior Citizens of Washtenaw Co., Mich., for the year 1981.
Harold '29 and Henrietta Kott '28 Kraft celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary recently.

30s
Albertus G. Bossenbrook '32 was given a farewell dinner recently by the Faculty of New Brunswick, Theological Seminary on the occasion of his retirement as Director of Field Education. He is now serving as interim minister of the New Brunswick, New York, Reformed Church.

40s
John H. Muller ’42 has returned to the pastorate of the Hope Community Church, E.C.A., of Orlando, Fla. He was the founding pastor in 1942.
Charles J. Stoppels ’42 will be retiring from the First Presbyterian Church, First, Mich., on June 30, 1982. He joined the church staff in 1956 as assistant pastor and became associate pastor in 1953.
Barbara Fellenbeeck Lamper ’43 is the new president of the Holland Century Club.

50s
Max Frego ’50 was the chairman of a six-member committee who put together the first official “Fifty Year History of St. Cyril’s Parish, 1931-1981,” Ban- nor, Mich., for the 50th anniversary celebration.
Clarence W. Boone ’51 has been named president and chief executive officer of Integrated Metal Technology of Hermance, Inc., Zella, Mich.
John T. Becker ’52 will be opening his own office of orthodontic surgery in Muskegon, Mich., on Sept. 1

advanced degrees
Todd E. Hartman '77 D.O., Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine, Illinois
Patrick O'Sullivan '80 M.A., May 1982, Wake Forest University
Jennifer Yorin '77 M.S., wildlife ecology, July 1981, Oklahoma State University
Dell C. Bailey ’73 Ph.D., computer science, 1982, Brown University
Elaine Faustmattle Werts ’77, Ph.D., pharmacology and toxicology, Dec. 1980, Michigan State University
Roderick C. Grant ’70 M.S., electrical engineering, Dec. 1980, Naval Postgraduate School
David A. Wexler ’74 Ph.D., physics, Nov. 1981, Pennsylvania State University
Leslie Broegemeyer Retief ’76 M.A. and J.D., Dec. 1981, Florida State University
Sheryl Radliff ’79 M.B.A., marketing, June 1982, Michigan State University

marriages
Todd E. Hartman ’78 and Sherry Lynn Bolhous ’79, June 12, 1982, Orlando, Fl.
Kevin Jonathan and Patricia Hufnagel ’79, Oct. 17, 1981, Ode sa Texas
Bruce Becker 69 and Jeanette R. Harkness, Feb. 4, 1982
Robert Marrie and Beth Buchholz ’80, Oct. 11, 1981
Frank George and M. L. Fisk, Sept. ’81
Richard Skaff and Kimberly VanDyke ’79, May 13, 1982, Grand Rapids
Kurt W. Drueger ’81 and Lisa Ann Beyer, April 2, 1982
Donald Byars ’81 and Sigrid Haytker, April 3, 1982, Los Angeles, Calif.

JUNE 1982
NEWS FROM HOPE COLLEGE
The Alumni Office makes every effort to notify readers of alumni deaths as soon as possible, but the accuracy of the information can be incomplete. We therefore encourage readers to notify us of any inaccuracies or omissions in the reporting of alumni deaths. Please include any newsworthy information that might be of interest to alumni, if available, plus any obituaries that might have special interest to alumni readers.

Word has been received of the death of Donald C. Archer '55 in Modesto, Calif.

Roy Brenner '29 died on May 1, 1982, in Southfield, Mich., following a long illness. He had done advanced study in public health and medicine at Rush Medical College and at the University of Chicago. He had a M.S. degree from the University of Chicago. He taught at the University of Missouri and the University of Kentucky. He was a physician and served as a vice president of Rush Medical College. He was a member of the University of Chicago Alumni Association.

Raymond Brummitt '30 died on March 12, 1982, in Zachary, La. He was a former high school principal, and he was principal for several years at Zachary Public Junior High.

Marion (Molly) Boot '35, Ph.D., died on April 19, 1982, in Redlands, Calif. She was a retired medical director of the Eaton Rapids Lions Club. She had served as a medical director of the Eaton Rapids Medical Center. She was a member of the Eaton Rapids Medical Center. She was a member of the Eaton Rapids Lions Club. She was a member of the Eaton Rapids Medical Center. She was a member of the Eaton Rapids Lions Club.

William G. Kimberly '20 died on Feb. 27, 1982, in Sarasota, Fla. Among his survivors are his wife, Dorothy.

Lee T. Murray, Jr., 70, died in an automobile accident in Redlands, Calif., on Jan. 31, 1982. He was survived by his wife, Marilyn; his daughter, Judy; and his son, John.

William G. Kimberly '20 died on Feb. 27, 1982, in Sarasota, Fla. Among his survivors are his wife, Dorothy.

Lee T. Murray, Jr., 70, died in an automobile accident in Redlands, Calif., on Jan. 31, 1982. He was survived by his wife, Marilyn; his daughter, Judy; and his son, John.

William G. Kimberly '20 died on Feb. 27, 1982, in Sarasota, Fla. Among his survivors are his wife, Dorothy.

Lee T. Murray, Jr., 70, died in an automobile accident in Redlands, Calif., on Jan. 31, 1982. He was survived by his wife, Marilyn; his daughter, Judy; and his son, John.

William G. Kimberly '20 died on Feb. 27, 1982, in Sarasota, Fla. Among his survivors are his wife, Dorothy.
1982 Hope Summer Repertory Theatre
Join us in the celebration of ELEVEN years of great theatre!
4 shows for the price of 3

SHOW BOAT
JULY 2 - SEPT 4
the great musical classic by Jerome Kern and Oscar Hammerstein 2nd
Acclaimed as one of the landmark musical works of the century, Show Boat is an evening of entertainment for the whole family. The magnificent score boasts of songs like "Ol' Man River," "Make Believe," "Can't Help Lovin' Dat Man," and "Life Upon the Wicked Stage."

The Member of the Wedding
JULY 9 - SEPT 3
a moving drama of adolescence and loneliness by Carson McCullers
This sensitive story of an overimaginative girl in the American South is wonderfully — almost painfully — perceptive. It is a refreshing and rare look at the dreams and heartbreaks of youth.

Joseph
JULY 23 - SEPT 2
the "amazing" rock musical by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber
Using one of the best known and compelling stories from the book of Genesis, the author and composer of Jesus Christ Superstar have created a joyous and exuberant musical. This current Broadway hit is bursting with good tunes, clever words, and fun for all.

Much Ado About Nothing
JULY 30 - SEPT 1
a spirited comedy by William Shakespeare
This lighthearted comedy bubbles with romance and delicious wit. Filled with the best of Shakespeare's lovers, heroes, villains, and clowns, it sparkles with merriment and enchanting repartee.

ALL SEATS RESERVED
IN THE AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT OF DEWITT CULTURAL CENTER
SEASON COUPONS $19.50
STUDENTS & SR. CITIZENS $16.00
The purchase of a season coupon entitles you to FOUR admissions — TWO to the musicals and TWO to the plays. A season coupon is a discounted way of paying for your tickets, NOT a reservation. You must call the ticket office to reserve a seat or use the convenient form below.

SINGLE ADMISSION
ADULTS (Musicals)
$7.00
$6.00
Senior Citizen
$6.50
$5.75
Student or Reservation
$4.75
Children (under 12)
$4.00
Student Rush Tickets
$3.50
(15 minutes before show - any available seat)
Group rates available for 25 or more guests.
Call 616-392-1449
Ticket office opens for reservations to season coupon holders ONLY June 1, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m., open to general public June 8.

RESERVE EARLY
Season coupon sale ends July 2.

CLIP AND MAIL
Enclosed is $ ______
ADULT COUPON(S) ______
STUDENT OR SENIOR CITIZEN COUPON(S) ______
NAME ______
ADDRESS ______
TELEPHONE ______
MAIL TO:
HOPE SUMMER THEATRE, DEWITT CENTER COLUMBIA AVENUE AT 12th ST. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423 (616) 392-1449
I have already decided to attend on these dates.
P lease send the following tickets to me:
DATE ______
# OF TICKETS ______
SHOW BOAT ______
MEMBER OF THE WEDDING ______
JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECHICOLOR DREAMCOAT ______
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING ______